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ABSTRACT
Youth United Programme is one of the social programmes championed by Beyond Social
Services to reach out youths residing or hanging around lower income neighbourhoods to curb
delinquency, anti-social and other harmful behaviours among them. Social workers in is
programme aims to be an adult friend that advocates for the youth to be engaged in community
activities and contributing to the community’s wellbeing. Youth United Programme serves as a
resource that encourages the community to adopt restorative approaches towards the
management of juvenile delinquency and other youth related issue. It is believed that, to be
effective, Beyond Social Services has to continually cultivate partnerships with family groups,
the residents, grassroots organizations, the police, youth-serving agencies and our larger
community. As such, our project aims to evaluate the success of the community engagement
component of the Youth United Programme and see if their asset based model of community
development has been successful.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Main Policy Problem

The main policy question of this PAE is to evaluate the Community Engagement component of Youth
United Programme and determine if the programme has actually achieved its intended outcomes and
goals.

1.2

Client Information

The following provides a brief description of Beyond Social Services’ Youth United Programme and
further details into its Community Engagement component.

Beyond Social Services is a Singapore non-profit organisation that aims to curb delinquency among
disadvantaged young people and their families and to move them beyond their problems. The
organisation ultimate aim is to develop young people who respect the law, value education and seek to
become responsible persons.

The main strategy employed is through taking long-term view and focusing on impacting young lives by
providing them with access to social, educational and community support programme. Interorganisational collaborations have been steadily expanded by building networks of individuals and
organisations that can contribute towards the organisation vision.
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1.3

Youth United Programme (YUP)

Youth United Programme is one of the social programmes championed by Beyond Social Services to
reach out youths residing or hanging around lower income neighbourhoods to curb delinquency, antisocial and other harmful behaviours among them. Social workers in this programme aim to be an adult
friend that advocates for the youth to be engaged in community activities and to contribute to the
community’s wellbeing. Youth United Programme serves as a resource that encourages the community
to adopt restorative approaches towards the management of juvenile delinquency and other youth related
issues. It is believed that, to be effective, Beyond Social Services has to continually cultivate partnerships
with family groups, the residents, grassroots organizations, the police, youth-serving agencies and our
larger community.

Youth United Programme aims to:
●

Identify Youth-at-risk early and keep them from delinquent activities by their participation in
activities that develop their leadership potential, cultivate responsible behaviour, strengthen
family ties and increase their involvement in the community.

●

Guide neighbourhoods into taking a restorative approach towards youth issues especially their
anti-social behaviours and their healthy development, their future and their families. For example,
one of the initiatives is the Problem De-escalation Programme which provides children, youths
and families with a restorative way of dealing with delinquency issues in the community rather
than through the legal system. It is an approach that empowers young people to put right what
they have done wrong with the support of their family, community and others who have their
interest at heart, allowing social problems to be resolved within the community.

●

Motivate youth to serve in organizations and others in our larger community to direct resources
towards initiatives that create a more inclusive environment for youths-at-risk as well as those
that strengthen their families or develop protective factors in their community.
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The programme consists of 3 main components:
●

Community Engagement

●

Restorative Neighbourhoods

●

Community Partnerships

1.3.1

Community Engagement

1.3.1.1 Outreach Work
Outreach Work involves engaging at-risk youths. A youth worker will constantly update a map of the
hangouts and current information of the profile of the youths and their activities. The youth worker will
also reach out to families and natural support networks of these youths with the view of getting all of
them to be active members of their community.

1.3.1.2 Assets-Based Community Profiling
Every child or youth is an asset that needs to be protected and nurtured to his or her fullest potential. In
this light, Beyond Social Services seeks to reach and engage every young person within the eligibility
criteria. They will also engage residents and seek their support for the cause by encouraging them to
contribute their time, talents and other resources. Beyond aims to be in touch with every household in the
neighbourhood and have a database of young people and the possibilities how residents can contribute.

1.3.1.3 Transformational Relationship Building
Beyond seeks a long term helping relationship with a view of keeping young people out of harm’s way
until they reach adulthood. This is different from the more common issue-focused helping relationship
that ends when the presenting problem or mandate for assistance ends.
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a. Tracking
Beyond monitors each young person’s progress till they are 25 and intervene early whenever necessary
b. Family Friend
Volunteers committed to providing a longer term friendship to the young people and their families would
serve as an activator for early intervention form the staff.

1.3.2

Restorative Neighbourhoods

The youth worker will engage the grassroots organisations, the police and other stakeholders to nurture a
restorative climate in the neighbourhood towards the management of juvenile delinquency and its related
issues. Youth workers attend grassroots meetings; support the programmes and initiatives of these
stakeholders with a view of sharing and imparting restorative practices, values and principles.

1.3.2.1 Peace-making Circles
Community workers will participate in formal meetings such as Residents’ Committees, Neighbourhood
Watch as well as informal groups with a view of seeking restorative outcomes to conflict where possible.
They will also seize and create opportunities for peace-making circles which will include FGCs, family
meetings, mediation, talking circles, conflict transformation and all other variations of restorative
practices. Over time, they should impart the principles, values and skills of being a Circle Keeper to the
residents.

1.3.2.2 Education & Employment Opportunities
A culture of learning and education as well as the endeavour to be self-reliant are important protective
factors for children and youths. Beyond facilitates activities that bring about these.
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1.3.2.3 Civic Participation Activities
Residents’ with a strong sense of belonging to their neighbourhood are more likely to have the interest of
the vulnerable among them. Neighbourhood Pride initiatives as well as social and recreational activities
that bring residents together facilitate social capital that supports a restorative climate. Mutual help efforts
of residents will be highlighted at the notice boards and recognised regularly.

1.3.2.4 Restorative Case Management
Case management is geared towards keeping young people safe and well cared for within their families
and community. It is about supporting people rather than catching them out.

1.3.3 Community Partnerships
While partnerships with corporations and other organisations from the larger community will be nurtured
as a way of building a more inclusive society, the operating principle is that communities must be built
from the inside out and this must not be compromised by the community partnerships Beyond has
formed. Support from the larger community must work hand in hand with the people and resources in the
local community. Beyond will be a guardian of this principle.

1.3.3.1 Volunteer Development
This can take the form of nurturing youth as volunteers, nurturing adult local volunteers and integrating of
local and larger community volunteers. It is believed by caring for their own neighbourhoods, youths are
strengthening their ties with their neighbours and other residents. Such a relationship contributes
immensely toward a restorative climate. Also, adults who take an active interest in the wellbeing of their
neighbourhood can become important protective factors for young people. Further, integration of local
and larger community volunteers is vital for the “building communities from the inside-out” principle.
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1.3.3.2 Stakeholders’ Relationship Management
These other stakeholders would include employers, donors, funding agencies, sports clubs and those who
have the interest of BSS’ target group and BSS’ work at heart. These stakeholders’ involvement can take
the form of formal and informal local groups and groups from the larger community.

1.3.3.3 Youth Agency Network
The youth worker creates and maintains various platforms for cooperation and mutual learning among
youth serving agencies with a view that more youth-serving agencies will also take a long-term
transformational relationship building approach. It is also hoped that this ‘alliance’ of youth serving
agencies will serve as a strong advocate for youth issues

As the main aim of this PAE is to evaluate Community Engagement component of the Youth United
Programme, this limits our scope to assessing the success and effectiveness of the 3 elements of
Community Engagement, namely Outreach Work, Asset-Based Community Profiling and
Transformational Relationship Building.
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2.0

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Understanding Community Engagement

While BSS is involved in many different activities in the neighbourhoods they are active in, the focus of
this PAE is on the Community Engagement component of the Youth United Programme. Community
Engagement is practiced in different ways, thus, this literature review will aid in the understanding of
Community Engagement by BSS.

2.1.1

Definition of Community Engagement

The Effective Interventions Unit of Scotland focuses on drug misuse an intervention through community
engagement. While the context of Community Engagement is different from that of BSS, the components
and concepts of evaluation are similar. Based on the definition provided by Effective Interventions Unit
Evaluation Guide 10 Evaluating community engagement by the Effective Interventions Unit (EIU) of
Scotland, Community engagement is defined at the "activities designed to give the local community an
opportunity to contribute to decision making" (1). However, the guide also alludes to the complication in
defining both "community"and "engagement" which can mean very different things to people involved
(1), thus, indicating the importance having a clear definition of these two concepts during the data
collection process of the PAE.

2.1.2

Strategies for Community Engagement

EIU also provides the components and levels of community engagement, beginning with community
consultation and ending with community development as represented below (1):
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Figure 1: Strategies for Community Engagement

In order to successfully engage a community and to operationalise community engagement, it is necessary
that a combination of the aforementioned methods to be adopted consistently (1). More importantly, it is
necessary for any organisation involved in community engagement to know the specific community to be
engaged, the reason why the community needs to be engaged, and the best way to engage the community
(1).

2.1.3

Evaluating Community Engagement

According to Evaluating Community Engagement: Experiences from Queensland, Australia by Anna L
Johnson, evaluation is the “process of assessment used to generate information about the way in which an
activity or program of activities is undertaken (process) and the results of the activity or program
(outcomes)” (3). There are three main forms of evaluation, according to Johnson: Summative Evaluation,
Formative Evaluation and Evaluation Research. Summative evaluation is for the purposes of monitoring
and reporting and is focused on whether the activity was successful and to track the progress of activities.
Formative evaluations are focused on what can be done better and identifies unexpected barriers or
outcomes. Lastly, evaluation research aims to develop shared evidence and knowledge for good
community engagement practices (4). This is summarised by Johnson in the diagram below.
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Figure 2: Types of Evaluation for Community Engagement

In looking at the success of a Community Engagement project, a vital question that needs to be asked, as
Johnson argues, is “Did we achieve what we set out to achieve?” (20), this question would allow an
evaluator to make a judgement about the programme after it is finished. It also identifies learning points
of the programme in terms of whether the project was implemented in the best possible way, whether the
project was efficient and whether the initial problem that was identified was addressed (20).

2.2

Understanding Asset Based Community Development

The main model that Beyond Social Services uses in its outreach work in the community is based Asset
Based Community Development rather than a traditional needs based model of community help. Hence,
the preliminary research we have done focuses on what Asset Based Community Development entails and
is based on Building Communities from the Inside Out: A Path Toward Finding and Mobilizing a
Community's Assets, by John P. Kretzmann and John L. McKnight.
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2.2.1

Comparing ABCD to Traditional Community Development

Traditional methods of problem solving and community development tend to focus on a community's
needs, deficiencies and problems. Based on the resources most communities are endowed with, it seems
like focusing on what a community lacks is more achievable and practical. However, in Asset Based
Community Development (ABCD), there is a commitment to discovering the community's capacities and
assets and building upon this, rather than looking at what is missing in the community (1), as argued by
John P. Kretzmann and John L. McKnight in Building Communities from the Inside Out: A Path Toward
Finding and Mobilizing a Community's Assets.

According to ABCD, the main criticism of the traditional method of needs based community development
is that the policies that are created end up seeing themselves as people with special needs that can only be
met by outsiders, hence becoming consumers of services rather than producers. The basic premise of this
model is that if that outsiders and the community are taught of the extent of their problems and if local
activities and programmes in the area are catered towards answering these problems, individuals in the
neighbourhood would start believing that their well-being depends upon them being a client and a
consumer of help. Due to this, residents self-perception changes as well and they think of themselves and
their neighbours as being deficient, victims incapable of taking charge of their own lives and of their
community's future (Kretzmann and McKnight, 2).

2.2.2

Focus on the Community’s Strengths

Kretzmann and McKnight argue that ABCD has been seen as an effective way to combat these
deficiency-oriented policies by developing policies and activities based on the capacities, skills and assets
of residents of these lower income neighbourhoods. Through doing this, individuals feel empowered and
would be committed to investing themselves and resources towards development their community,
allowing for effective community development. In addition, help from the outside might not always be
available and in such cases, the community would have to depend on itself to provide the resources that it
15	
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need to survive and then thrive. As such, it is necessary to first locate all of the assets that the community
possesses and then connect them to enhance their strength and effectiveness (4).

In order to do this, a community "map" that replaces the needs and deficiencies of the community with
the assets and strengths that individuals have instead. Through this, they are able to connect the strengths
of the community into "new combinations, new structures of opportunity, new sources of income and
control, and new possibilities for production." This map would not simply recognize and identify the
assets of the community but mobilize them for the development of the community (Kretzmann and
McKnight, 4).

2.2.3

Focus on Community Relationships

Alison Mathie and Gord Cunningham argue in From Clients to Citizens: Asset-Based Community
Development as a Strategy for Community-Driven Development that social relationships are at the core of
ABCD. Social relationships, formal and informal associations, networks and extended families are treated
as assets that are able to mobilize other assets in the community. Thus, ABCD shows the concept of
social capital in practice (9). Social Capital in this case refers to the features of social organizations such
as networks, norms, and trust which increase a society’s productive potential. Since it is built on a web of
relationships that exist within any given community that allows people to succeed or advance through
associating together (“What is Asset Based Community Development (ABCD),” 3).

Ultimately, the outcome of such a programme would be that a strong community will be built since there
is a greater sense of interdependence instilled amongst residents as they count on one another for support.
Therefore, the focus of ABCD would be to build a relationship with both individuals and groups in the
community, where these relationships are based on the strengths and capacities of the parties involved,
never on their weaknesses and needs (Kretzmann and McKnight, 4).
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2.2.4

Methodology for ABCD

While the benefits of ABCD are plain to see, implementing ABCD in a neighbourhood requires proper
planning and knowledge of the methods that should be adopted. The Society for Partnership (Sopar)
provides a comprehensive methodology of how ABCD should be implemented successfully in a
community.
According to Asset-Based Community Development as a Methodology by Sopar, the main steps required
to successfully implement ABCD are as follows:

Figure 3: Methodology for ABCD

1)

Motivating Community Leaders through Appreciative Inquiry

By asking community members specific questions about past successes, community workers will be able
to build a sense of pride and confidence in community members. Moreover, Interviews can generate
considerable information about individual and community skills, strengths, and assets from these
interviews, allowing workers to gain new found respect for the knowledge and the experience of
community members (29).
This would then be followed by creating an organising committee. During the Appreciative Inquiry
process, come individuals who want the community to strive will stand out and these people could be
approached to form an organising committee that will be able to steer the ABCD approach forward (30).
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2)

Identifying Assets and Opportunities

The assets and opportunities identified should include associations (social capital), individual skills
(human capital), Institutions (physical capital, social capital, opportunities in the policy environment) and
Natural Resources (natural capital and land use/ownership policy environment) (32). According to Sopar,
mapping should begin with the organising committee and then branch out from there for associations
(36). With regards to skills, they should be organised into: general skills and abilities, civic skills,
entrepreneurial skills and cultural and artistic skills (38). These should then be categorised into “interest,”
“experience,” and “ability” in order to aid with the mapping of the communities assets.

3)

Identifying Economic Opportunities

The proposed method of community economic analysis is the “leaky bucket tool.” In this method, the
community is required to identify the sources of money coming into the community, the money
circulating within and the money going out (44). Once this has been established, economic opportunities
can be identified as inputs are maximised and outputs reduced (51).

4)

Linking and mobilising assets

In order to systematically match assets with opportunities, it is necessary to have a community forum
where all the results of the mapping are presented and analysed, this would involve a larger part of the
community, not just those who were involved in the mapping phase of the ABCD (53). Usually
institutions or NGOs tend to drive this process but in ABCD it is important that citizens are the ones who
are in the inner circle making decisions with external institutions playing a supporting role instead (52).

5)

Sustaining the process

Finally, it is important to sustain the process in the long run by demonstrating success as leverage for
further investment. Also, additional can be mobilised through partnerships with outside agencies.
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2.3

Relevance of Literature Review

Based on the literature review done, this PAE will be conducting a formative evaluation of the YUP by
BSS. Through this evaluation, the success of YUP’s community engagement can be evaluated. Also,
since BSS has used ABCD as the model for community engagement, the methodology provided by Sopar
will be used to provide BSS with recommendations to improve its community engagement in the
neighbourhoods it is involved in.
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3.0

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

There were three main steps in collected the data necessary for this evaluation.
1) Conducting preliminary interviews with the BSS staff;
2) Choosing target population and sampling method;
3) Conducting preliminary interviews with residents from target population;
4) Final survey of parents and youth from target population

3.1

Preliminary Interviews with BSS Staff

Multiple interviews were conducted with different members of the BSS staff at the initial phase of the
project. BSS is a complex organisation with staff in research, doing groundwork in the different estates or
being involved in the different activities, such as YUP, Problem De-escalation or Family Strengthening.
Hence, someone working in YUP in Bukit Ho Swee might not necessarily be in the loop of what is going
on in Henderson or Ang Mo Kio. Hence, different members of the organisation were interviewed so that
to get a holistic understanding of BSS, YUP and the different estates where BSS is active. In addition to
getting a better understanding of BSS, the interviews also gave a better understanding of what “success”
of the community engagement means to the staff of BSS, as the YUP was initiated by BSS with specific
objectives and goals in mind.

3.1.1

Interview with BSS Management

The first interview involved the management of BSS, including the Programme Director and
Administrators of BSS, to get a broad understanding of the goals of BSS as an organisation in general.
The interview was not aimed at understanding the details of the Youth United Programme or its
components but was mainly about the overarching beliefs of BSS.
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3.1.2

Interviews with YUP Staff

The two subsequent interviews were with staff who were involved specifically in the Youth United
Programme in Bukit Ho Swee. The first interview was to understand the components of YUP and the
activities conducted by BSS staff for the youth in the Bukit Ho Swee estate. The interview was also to
understand the goals of the staff working on the ground, as they might differ from the goals of the top
management in BSS.

3.1.3

Interview with BSS Staff in the Target Estate

Once the target population was determined, interviews were conducted with the BSS staff engaged with
the residents in the area. The aim of conducting this interview was to understand the specific issues and
challenges in that estate as well as to find out the level of engagement of the residents in BSS activities,
from the staff’s point of view.

3.2

Choosing Target Population and Determining Sampling Method

BSS is actively involved Community Engagement in four estates in Singapore: Ang Mo Kio estate, Bukit
Ho Swee estate, Henderson estate and Lengkok Bahru estate in Singapore. Due to time and resource
constraints, this PAE will focus only on the Henderson estate in order to ensure the feasibility of this
project. There are number of reasons for this. Firstly, BSS pioneered its YUP and Community
Engagement Programme in the Henderson neighbourhood and the initiative has been ongoing for 6 years
and the effects of YUP is likely to be more pronounced it a community where it has be around for a
longer period. Compared to other four neighbourhoods, Henderson can be said to have experienced the
most “intervention” from Beyond Social Services in terms of time period and extensiveness. Also, there
are greater in depth information on the households in Henderson, previously collected by Beyond Social
Services. Additionally, the Bukit Ho Swee estate was mainly interim housing, indicating that the
population in the estate was transient and would not live there for long periods. As the effects of any
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programme would be better seen in an estate where the population is relatively constant, and since the
programme had been running in Henderson for the longest time, the Henderson estate was chosen as the
target population to evaluate the success of the community engagement component of YUP.

3.2.1

Sample Selection

Three rental blocks in Henderson Neighbourhood were selected as the “population” of the of this
evaluation (note: There are only 3 rental blocks in Henderson). The treatment group is where BSS has
directly “engaged” in one form or another. In other words, residents who have been involved in activities
organized by BSS. Not all the households in these 3 rental blocks are successfully engaged by BSS. There
are households that are completely unaware of, or have heard of but not involved in BSS activities. These
people form the “control group” as they are currently not in BSS programme nor database.

3.3

Preliminary Interviews with Residents from Henderson Estate

Initially, a list of interview questions for residents in Henderson was drafted and vetted by Beyond Social
Services for approval. The interviews conducted were done face to face to ensure responses were based
on what individuals felt, rather than in focus groups where participants were likely to just agree with
other’s views. Ultimately, since the preliminary interview was meant to be a foundation for the
subsequent survey, only one question was asked: “What has been your experience with community
activities?”

Within BSS database of Henderson participants, level of involvement varies across individuals and
households. Hence, BSS was approached to for assistance to determine the participants for the initial
interview. For the preliminary interviews, 3 youths who were deemed to be active and 3 youths who were
deemed to be inactive, (according to BSS’ definition) were approached and interviewed. For the purposes
of this PAE, youths were defined to be between the ages of 7 to 21, after discussion with BSS staff. In
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addition, 3 adults who were active in BSS activities and 3 adults who were inactive in BSS activities were
interviewed.
At the same time, interviews were conducted on the “control” group. This group refers to youth and
adults living in this estate but not engaged by Beyond Social Services. Interviewees were selected purely
by random sampling in this case.

3.4

Final survey of Residents from Target Population (Appendix A)

3.4.1

Survey Design

The two sets of interview transcripts, of both BSS staff and Henderson residents, were coded to facilitate
the design of survey questions for the final survey. In the initial coding, related data was labelled
according to the category codes generated. Subsequently, focused coding was used to combine categories
into larger themes that were used to develop the final survey.

Since the survey aimed to be holistic in understanding the residents in the Henderson estate and had a
multidimensional aspect to it. Firstly, basic demographic questions were asked. These include questions
like the respondents’ age, gender, race, educational qualifications, number of people living in their
household, their working status and household income amongst other things. Subsequent questions were
on a Likert scale of 1 to 5 with 1 representing Strongly Disagree, 2 representing Disagree, 3 representing
Neutral, 4 representing Agree and 5 representing Strongly Agree. The questions were then segregated into
4 major categories: behaviours pertaining to community activities, motivations for engaging (or not
engaging) in community activities and their perceptions of community activities. Throughout these three
sections, questions with regards to the themes identified from the earlier interviews were included. The
final section included questions about their awareness of and experience with Beyond Social Services.

The Behaviour section of the survey was to find out current patterns of behaviour amongst residents: their
relationship with family, friends and neighbours and their behaviour towards community activities23	
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whether they participate and the type of activities they engage in. The Perception section of the survey
focuses on what their impression of community activities- whether these activities are fun, and what they
feel the outcomes of these activities are, especially in terms of how they affect the bond between
neighbours and the community in Henderson at large. The Motivations section, on the other hand, looks
at the reasons why some residents do not participate in community activities and the factors that hinder
their participation. In the final section on BSS was intended to ascertain the level of knowledge residents
have of BSS and the services provided. This section was intentionally included at the end of the survey to
prevent any biases respondents might develop from knowing from the onset that the survey was about the
effects of BSS and its activities.

In the survey, an individual’s wellbeing was used as a proxy to determine the success of community
engagement. While well-being does not directly measure the level of community engagement, it is when
an individual is engaged in the community and when the community as a whole is united and engaged,
their level of wellbeing would be high. Hence, three measures of wellbeing (I am comfortable in my
community, I know where to get help when needed and my family is happy) were used as the dependent
variable in the survey.

3.4.2

Sampling Method

The estate in Henderson had a total of 1,080 households, with 3 blocks, each with 15 floors and 24 units
per floor. In order to get a random sample, every single household in the three blocks was approached and
houses which had door that were open and receptive to answering the survey were approached to be
participants. Residents who were too old or too young and hence did not understand English and who
could not read were not approached. Also, in order to prevent selection bias, surveys were done over four
days at different times to ensure people who were working or in school were represented as well: during
the afternoon of a weekday, afternoon of a weekday, evening on a weekend and in the morning of a
school holiday.
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4.0

FINDINGS & ANALYSIS

4.1

Interview findings

4.1.1

Findings from BSS Management, YUP Staff and Henderson Staff

Detailed understanding on BSS and YUP were gathered during a few interview sessions with key persons
from BSS Henderson. The table below is a compilation of first-hand accounts on perceptions and views
about YUP that is being conducted in the Henderson estate.

Aspects
Community
Engagement
(Outreach
Work)

Details of Initiatives
- Gather data from ground through
door-knocking (frequency has
reduced); home visits, youths
identified by BSS community youth
workers/ youths referred by schools
parents, and other community partners
- Find out ages of youths and get them
involved in sports & games during
free time, forming groups and catalyse
organic formation of interest groups
(currently heading towards making
those group independent from BSS)
- Conduct activity for connecting &
skills development
- Events that allow youths and
residents to showcase their skills , e.g.
cooking and providing food during the
events; or identify people who are
good in making handicraft and help
them pass on the words

Purpose/Rationale of Initiative
-Subsequently make use of data to
engage the community at large
- Encourage fun & healthy activities
to reduce the chances of wrongdoings
recognize their skills and provide the
opportunity for them to put to use
- Create a source of income
opportunity for them

Restorative
Neighbourhood

- Conduct Family Group Conference
(FGC)
- Bring families and other stakeholders
together to resolve issues (e.g. theft)
- Provide guides for
family/community to come up with
their own solutions
- Plan activities for problematic
families, and take the chance to help
them resolve some issues

- To foster a restorative environment
in the neighbourhood
- Efforts are not limited to
problematic children getting into
trouble with the police
- Also look into problems within
family
- Family strengthening from within
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Community
Partnership

-Form partnerships within the
community and externally, such as
with volunteers, sponsors
- Meet and educate these stakeholders
about BSS work
-Conduct SALT1 Mirror (weekly
sharing and reflections by the
community workers and volunteers of
BSS)

- Help facilitate the flow of
resources
- To develop volunteers from the
community itself (reduce reliance on
external volunteers)
- Appreciate what the community is
doing
-Interaction with community for the
identification of strengths
- Provide support to the community
to continue expand their actions
- Stimulate community responses to
conflict instead of having mobilizers
giving them solutions
- Foster local ownership towards
community issues
- Encourage greater civic
participation

Table 1: Initial Interview with YUP Staff

On top of that, questions were asked to find out how each of them defines the “success” of YUP. This
was key to the PAE which aims to evaluate the Community Engagement component of YUP. The table
below presents the key words and ideas conveyed by BSS staff.

Repeating key words
mentioned
Strong community
Inclusiveness
Concerted effort
Self-help
Own solutions
Internal strengths
Ownership of responsibility

Key ideas & definition
A strong community acting as a strong protector for
juvenile delinquency
Community coming up with solutions for themselves
instead of seeking external help or resorting to police
intervention
A community that works together to make things
happen
A community that not only has the flow of resources
from external but also from within
Residents who take interest in their own community

Table 2: Definition of “success” of YUP according to BSS Staff

1

S: Stimulate & Support; A: Appreciate; L: Listen, Learn & Link; T: Transfer & Team
27	
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BSS had also provided a detailed listing of Community Partners they work very closely with to achieve
their aims of YUP.
Community Partners
Employers
• The Fat Cat Café
Government Bodies
• National Youth Council
Neighbourhood Groups
Government Grassroots
Organisations
• AMK Zone 7 & 9
• Henderson RC
• Kebun Bahru RC
• Lengkok Bahru RC
Peoples’ Association
• YEC Henderson CC
• YEC Kim Seng CC
• YEC Kreta Ayer
• YEC Leng Kee CC
• YEC Tiong Bahru CC
• YEC Ulu Pandan CC
Police
• Ang Mo Kio Police Station
• Bukit Merah NPC
• Bukit Timah NPC
• Cantonment Complex
• Clementi Police Station
• CNB

Areas of Cooperation

•
•

Sharing restorative approaches during RC meetings
Collaborating to organise activities (e.g. Tuition, soccer
matches, outings, financial aid, physical space for tuition
and soccer)

• Advocating for restorative approaches in dealing with
offending issues
• Organising educational talks – crime prevention, prison
visits, substance abuse to improve youth’s awareness in
dealing with such issues
• Collaborating to organise soccer friendlies and educational
visits to understand the youths better
• Creating opportunities for youths to contribute to the
community - youths to perform for multiracial day

Service Partners
Sports Associations
• Cuesports Association of
Singapore
• Singapore Sports Council
Voluntary Welfare Organisations
• People Dialysis Centre

• Providing opportunities for youths to be a contributing
member of the community by volunteering or employment.
• Sharing knowledge and resources in dealing with youth28	
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•
•

We Care
Rotary FSC

related issues
• Collaborating in organising workshops, camps to help youths
and their families to cope better with their issues.

Youth Serving Organisations
People’s Association
• Outward Bound Singapore
• T-Net AMK
• T-Net Henderson
Soccer Clubs/Schools
• Arsenal JSSL
• Balestier Khalsa
• Geylang United
• Singapore Soccer Academy
• Tampines Rovers
• Woodlands Wellington
Voluntary Welfare Organisations
• AMK FSC
• AWWA FSC
• Care Singapore
• Clubilya
• Lutheran Community
Services
• Muhammadiyah
• Reach FSC
• Student Care (Yishun)
• YGOS
• YMCA Bridge

• Collaborating to organise soccer matches and opportunities
for youths to grow in the soccer arena.

• Collaborate to share ideas, resources in organising
developmental activities for youths. eg – soccer leagues,
camps, YOG
• Sharing restorative approaches in dealing with youth- related
issues
• Organising joint training and sharing sessions eg. Circus Arts
workshop, Family Group Conference

Volunteers
Corporations
• Barclays
• JP Morgan
• Singapore Airlines
• Singhealth

• To provide opportunities for youths to develop their skills in
sports like soccer, pool, basketball
• To share and link up with physical resources, like soccer
fields and donors for jerseys, prizes

Clubs
• Alpha S
• Anza
Local Businesses
• Brosky Bikes
• NYC Dance Professionals
Schools
• Hwa Chong Junior College
29	
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• Raffles Junior College

•

To mentor and help youths to improve academically, and
life-skills development through ad- hoc activities.

Table 3: List of External Stakeholders BSS has Engaged

4.1.2

Findings from Henderson Youth and Adults

Upon coding the transcripts, a few categories were identified. Repeating ideas, and larger themes that
connect codes also emerged subsequently which allows relations to be made on the topic “Personal
experience with neighbours/community involvements and activities”. However, due to time constraint,
only a brief picture could be gathered during a 15-minute short interview with the youths and other
residents in Henderson.
The table below provides a summary of interview findings:

Key Categories
Level of Parents & siblings
involvement
Relationship and daily
interactions with next door
neighbours
Involvement experience with
the community
Participation of activities
organized by external
organisations
Personal Interest & hobby
Source of information about
activities (if organized
externally)/ Awareness of
availability of activities
Convenience & time factor

Some Statements/Quotes
“My parents sometimes go for
community dialogue sessions.”
“my parents are involved in
volunteering sometimes.”
“My dad asked my neighbour to pass
me the message when he sent my
mum to the hospital.”
“My neighbours will pass us extra
food they might have cooked.”
“I plan activity in the RC.”

Themes
The people
involved when it
comes to
community
activities --Relationship &
Social Structure

“I go for some activities by BSS.”
“I start the table tennis game.”
“I initiated a dance group and won in
competition.”
“I am not aware of any social
organization in this estate.”

Reasons -Motivation and
inhibitors for
joining/not
joining the
activities

“I play with my brother and school
friends, no time for neighourhood
games.”
Availability/usage of facilities “I go down to BSS office at Bukit
Ho Swee to play the computer, and I
bring my sister along.”
Social reason: especially
“I bring my friends along to
friends
activities.”
Table 4: Coding of Initial Interviews with Henderson Residents
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Figure 4: Overview relationships between nodes/aspects

The derived themes and categories were then used as a guideline to design the survey questions. For
example, in assessing individual’s relationship and social behaviours, questions were asked on 4 different
spheres---family, friends, neighbours and community, as derived from the coded interview results. Further
on, those aspects identified as motivation/hindrance contributing towards greater community involvement
were also tested in the survey questionnaires.
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4.2
4.2.1

Survey Findings
Determining the Dependent Variable

To determine the success of YUP, especially its effort in community engagement, proxies had to be used
as an indirect measure of the outcome. In this case, three statements were first identified as possible
dependent variable. They are:
- I feel comfortable in my Community (represented by comftcommty)
-I know where to get help when needed (represented by knowwhereh~p)
-My Family is happy (represented by famhappy)
However, the factor "I feel comfortable in my Community" was eventually chosen as the dependent
variable as it was an indicator of an overall personal well-being in the wider context of the individual’s
community. It encompasses the aspect of how the individual feels in their community as compared to the
other two statements.

4.2.1.1 Social Factors Affecting the Dependent Variable
Figure 5 shows the correlation of all independent variables with respect to the chosen dependent variable comftcommty in column 2. The independent variables are categorized into 4 separate social spheres (as
mentioned earlier). One indicator is then selected from each category, according to the level of correlation
with the dependent variable. These indicators are proxies to social factors affecting the level of comfort
an individual has in the community. As seen from figure 5, the red boxes highlights independent variables
within a category with the highest correlation with the dependent variable.
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Dependents variables
considered
Relationship with
family
Relationship with
friends
Relationship with
neighbours
Relationship with
community

Figure 5: Correlation of all independent variables with the dependent variable “I am comfortable in my community”

Simplified summary of chosen independent variables:
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4.2.2

Regression Analysis

A full regression was run on all the independent variables. However, as seen in figure 6, only one variable
appeared as significant---involvethcommact with p value of 0.022 (less than 10%---the predetermined
level that is presumed to be reasonable for this PAE). This result is not unusual considering the small
sample size of 72 and some of the limitations faced in this PAE (which will be discussed later).
Note: involvethcommact= “I am involved in other community activities.”

Figure 6: Full regression of dependent variable against all independent variables
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4.2.2.1 Regression of Social Factors that affect "I feel comfortable in my Community":
However, when a regression was run on four of the identified variables, two appeared to be significant:
Neighhelpe with p-value of 0.056 and involvethc with p-value of 0.003.
Note:

Neighhelpe = My neighbours & us help each other when needed
Involvethc = I am involved in other community activities

Figure 7: Regression with those selected independent variables from each category.

Based on the regression conducted above, the following conclusions can be made:

Figure 8: Summary of Regression Results
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4.2.3

Awareness and involvement in BSS (Youth)

Of all the youth respondents, 53% had heard of BSS, and 36% of those who are aware of BSS are actively
involved in BSS activities. Table 6 shows a breakdown of respondents who are aware of BSS and their
level of involvement with BSS activities. Respondents whose level of participation is 4 or 5 were deemed
as “Engaged” by BSS for subsequent analysis.

Table 5: Breakdown of Respondents’ Awareness and Involvement of BSS

4.2.4

Comparison between Residents who are Engaged (Group 1) and Not Engaged (Group 2) by
BSS

4.2.4.1 T-test comparing the difference in “I am comfortable in my Community”
A t-test was carried out to compare the level of comfort one feels towards the community between those
who are engaged and those who are not engaged by BSS. The results showed that there is no significant
difference between the comfort level in the community when looking at the entire population (72 people),
as p=0.208 which is > 10% threshold.
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Figure 9: T-test comparing the difference in “I am comfortable in my Community” for Youth and Adults

However, the youth only sample showed significant difference in the comfort level between youths who
are engaged and those who are not (p=0.0810). That is to say, youths who are actively involved in BSS
community activities do feel more comfortable in the Henderson Community as compared to youths who
are not engaged by BSS.

Figure 10:T-test comparing the difference in “I am comfortable in my Community” for only youth
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4.2.4.2 T-test comparing the difference in “I am involved in community activities”
Another T-test was carried out to observe the difference in behaviours toward community activities (not
restricted to those organized by BSS) as a result of BSS engagement. The result showed that there is a
significant difference in the involvement in community activities in the Engaged and Non-Engaged
groups (p=0.0002).

Figure 11: T-test comparing the difference in “I am involved in community activities” for youth and adults

In fact, T-tests were conducted on all the selected independent variables (as identified above).
Based on the regression conducted above, the following conclusions can be made:

Table 6: Summary of Regression Results
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4.2.4.3 T-test comparing the difference in “I know where to get help when needed”
Interestingly, the T-test comparing the difference in “I know where I can get help for my problems if I
need” had shown an insignificant difference in the between the Engaged and Non-Engaged groups
(p=0.3059). Nonetheless, this has important implications to the recommendations as an individual who is
engaged by BSS should presumably know better in terms of where to get help (since BSS is an obvious
centre to approach). Therefore, this indicates that there should better communication between BSS and
active participants on where they can get help if they ever need.

Figure 12: T-test comparing the difference in “I know where to get help when I need” for youth only
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4.2.5

Outcome of Involvement in BSS on Youths

The correlation results showed positive high correlation between “Involvement in BSS” and the following
aspects (0 being uncorrelated, + 1 being very strong positive correlation, -1 being very strong negative
correlation).
BSSImprvasperson

= I feel the activities by BSS make me improve as a person

BSSchangedlife

= BSS has made a change in my life

BSSmorefrnds

= I have more friends because of BSS

BSSNewskills

= I have learnt new skills because of BSS

BSSmoreconfidence

= I have more confidence because of BSS

BSSmoremotivated

= Because of BBSS, I am more motivated to do the things I like (e.g.
Dance, Guitar..)

Figure 13: Correlation between being involved in BSS and the outcomes of BSS

Since the correlation value is between 0.8 and 1 for all the outcomes mentioned, there is a strong
association between someone being involved in BSS and these outcomes.
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4.2.5.1 Regression of outcomes on level of involvement

Figure 14: Regression of being involved in BSS and the outcomes of BSS

Based on the regression conducted above, the following conclusions can be made:

Figure 15: Summary of Regression Results

Therefore, BSS has significantly impacted participants only in terms of learning new skills and being
more motivated to pursue their interests.
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5.0

RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the results and findings from the interviews and survey a three pronged approach is proposed to
tackle the issues that have been identified with the Youth United Programme in the Henderson estate.
5.1

Improve the Awareness and Perception of Community Activities

The first recommendation would be to improve the awareness and perception of community activities
conducted in the neighbourhood. This should be the first course of action as it is the easiest issue to
tackle. Moreover, in order to improve community engagement it is vital that the community is aware of
the activities being organised.

Based on the findings, the two major factors hindering residents from joining community activities is
their lack of knowledge of the activities as well as their lack of knowledge of how to sign up for these
activities, this is reflected in table 8. Therefore, a small increase in efforts to improve awareness might
lead to a more than proportionate increase in rates of participation.

Table 7

There are a number methods to tackle this issue. Firstly, existing members can be encouraged to promote
BSS activities more aggressively through word of mouth. Currently, few members bring their friends or
siblings for events, this is mentioned during preliminary interviews, and this can be rectified rather
simply. Additionally, door knocking activities have tapered off over the years. However, there are still
many families that are not included in BSS’ database and new residents might have moved into the estate.
Thus, door knocking activities can be used to increase the reach and awareness of BSS in Henderson. Not
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only that, based on the literature review conducted, Asset-Based Community Development as a
Methodology by Sopar asserts that one of the major components of ABCD ensuring sustainability and if
door knocking efforts are not continued, sustainability might not be achievable since the current reach of
BSS is relatively low.

Thirdly, surveys indicated youths were likely to attend community activities together with their existing
friends (figure 16). The t-test in figure 16, shows significant result between those who are engaged and
those who are not based on the factor “I join community activities because my friends are there.” This
implies those who are currently actively participating in activities go with their friends. At the same time,
they had the impression that they were unlikely to make new friends at BSS activities (figure 14).
Therefore, by letting youth know that they can make new friends at BSS activities, they might be more
willing to try the activities out. Also, since youth are more comfortable to go for community activities
with their friends, they should be informed that they can bring other friends along (even if their friends do
not live in Henderson) to try out the activities.

Figure 16: T-test comparing the difference in “I join community activities because my friends are there” for youth only
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5.2

Increase the Transparency of Strengths within the Community

Asset-Based Community Development as a Methodology by Sopar also emphasises on the need to have
greater community involvement in community engagement projects rather than having initiatives
implemented by BSS from a top down manner. One way to allow deeper involvment is to create a Youth
Committee who can be involved in the door knocking process and other activties by BSS. Not only will
this make them feel like they have a greater stake in their community but when they are actively involved,
and have a leadership role in the community, it will also encourage them to get their friends involved.

Sopar also mentions the need for a community forum to successfully link assets with the exsisting
opportunities, something that is not actively done with the information gathered from door knocking.
Much of the data collected is kept for BSS’ reference and not shared openly with the community due to
fears that certiain information might be sensitive. Therefore, information regarding the assets that
individuals have can be shared, without disclosing other sensitive information. Moreover, when the Youth
Committee is enagaged in door knocking, they might be aware of the strengths and assets of their
neighbours and the Youth Committee members themselves might be able to play a “linking role” without
requiring BSS to be a middleman.

Table 8

Table 9
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Table 10

Based on the surveys, it is encouraging to see that most respondents did believe that community activities
enhanced bonds between neighbours (table 9) and also that they would plana activities to know their
neighbours (table 10) better and to improve the condition of their neighbourhood (table 11). Therefore, if
residents are actually given the opportunity to be in the Youth Committee and feel empowered, they
might be able to make a significant improvement on the level of community enagagement in the entire
community- by engaging their friends, by linking up neighbours and by planning activities themselves.

5.3

Broaden the base of Activities

Table 11

It is also advisable that BSS broaden the base of activities available for residents to participate in.
Respondents in both interviews and surveys repeatedly mentioned that there were limited activities or
interest groups, such as soccer, badminton and guitar, to join. By asking youth what they would be
interested in and by getting more feedback, activities that include both youth and adults can be organised.
Some examples of such activities are food fairs and more food rationing and assisting elderly neighbours
(which currently only occurs sporadically).
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6.0

LIMITATIONS

6.1

Limitations with Research Methodology
Challenges & limitations

• It was not possible to conduct a proper random
sample or stratified sample since BSS did not
have a complete database of residents in the
estate.
• Additionally, not everyone was at home,
available or willing to be surveyed when
approached.

• Not all residents approached were open to
sharing their personal information, especially
during interviews. Therefore, the information
collected was not very detailed.
• Some residents were illterate, especially the
older Chinese and young children. Hence, their
views were not taken into consideration with the
surveys conducted.
• Other residents could not understand English
and could not answer the surveys distributed
which were printed only in English.
• Interpretation of survey questions differ between
respondents or some might not understand
certain questions since the surveys were not
administered personally.

6.2

Mitigations/ Possible Future Solutions
• Since it was not possible to predetermine who
would be home, the entire population in the
three blocks was covered: therefore, a form of
random sampling where residents who were
home and willing to be surveyed was used.
• Those who were not available were treated as
“non-response” in the population.
• In fact, the breakdown (in terms of percentage)
of active residents and non-active residents
tallied with the breakdown provided by BSS.
• A possible future solution would be to approach
a greater number of households altogether to
achieve a higher hit rate.
• This was not a significant issue as most youth
(who were the target population) spoke English.
• However, one possible way to mitigate this in
the future is to conduct interviews with the older
population instead of having written surveys.
• Another possible mitigation that can be used in
the future is to print surveys in Chinese, Malay
and Tamil to capture the views of non-English
speaking residents.
• The main reason for this was to prevent
interviewer bias. With interviewers, respondents
might have the tendency to answer favourably
on certain statements to maintain a good
impression in the eyes of the interviewer.
• Also, some questions, such as household
income and relationship with family members,
were sensitive, thus, the physical presence of
interviewer might result in unwillingness to
answer honestly.

Limitations with Findings & Analysis
Challenges & limitations

• Some surveys were returned without being

Mitigations
•

Incomplete surveys were not considered as
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completely filled out.
•
• Many respondents were not able to differentiate
between BSS and the Henderson Resident
Committee and mixed up the community
activities planned by the two institutions.
• The use of the Likert scale for the survey was a
limitation as different individuals interpret the
strength/intensity differently.

•

• Results from the surveys and interviews cannot
be applied to the other locations were BSS is
present (Ang Mo Kio, Bt Ho Swee and Lengkok
Bahru) since they face different issues from
those in Henderson.

•

•

completely null, the information that was
available was still used.
Surveys could be checked more thoroughly
when collected to ensure none of the questions
were missed out.
Even though this meant that the effects of BSS
could not be accurately measured, the aim of
community engagement is achieved regardless
of which organization conducted it.
The Likert scale bias is prevalent in all Likert
scale surveys and not unique to this PAE.
Therefore, to make more sense of the
respondents answers 1, 2 and 3 were were
grouped together a no and 4 and 5 were
grouped as a yes.
While the results cannot be applied, the
methods used for data collected and the
methods of analysis can be replicated to
understand the success of Community
Engagement in YUP in these estates.
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7.0

CONCLUSION

Beyond Social Services has done a lot of good work for the residents of the Henderson estate. Youth are
involved in Soccer, families are involved in food rationing activities and neighbours are generally very
friendly and helpful towards one another. However, more can be done to increase the awareness and
deepen the reach amongst residents. By doing this, it will ensure a smoother transition toward a true Asset
Bases Community Development that builds on the strengths of the community. Thus, allowing the
community to take ownership and responsibility of the issues in their community and be better leaders for
themselves. This would also mean that BSS would be able to promote sustainability of the community,
even in the absence of BSS.
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APPENDIX A: SURVEY ON COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
We are students from NUS LKY School of Public Policy, doing a project on community engagement
and involvement. You would appreciate if you could take 10 minutes to complete this survey. Thank
you.
Question 1 (Please TICK √ the box)
Age: ☐ 7-11, ☐ 12- 16, ☐ 17-21, ☐ 22-26, ☐ 27-31, ☐ 32-37, ☐ 38-42, ☐ 42-47,
☐ 48-52, ☐ >52
Gender: ☐ Male,

☐ Female

Race: ☐ Chinese, ☐ Malay, ☐ Indian,

☐ Others: _____________

Marital Status: ☐ Single, ☐ Married, ☐ Divorced
Block Number: ☐ 89, ☐ 90, ☐ 91, ☐ 92, ☐ 93
Number of people living in your house: _____
Family members staying with you: ☐ Grandfather, ☐ Grandmother, ☐ Husband/Wife
☐ Father, ☐ Mother, ☐ Brother, ☐ Sisters, ☐ Son/Daughters, ☐ Other Relatives
How many years have you been in this estate:
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 ☐ less than 1, ☐ 1-3yrs, ☐ 3-5yrs, ☐ 5-7yrs, ☐ more than 7 yrs
Current School, if applicable: _____________________________
Highest Educational Qualification:_____________________
How many times do you miss school in a month: ☐ Never, ☐ 1-3, ☐ 3-5, ☐ 5-7, ☐ >7
Why do you miss school (rank the top 3 reasons, write number 1,2,3 in the box):
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 ☐ Sick, ☐ Family Member Sick, ☐ Need to work, ☐ Look after Family Member,
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 ☐ Don't like School, ☐ Other reasons: _____________
Are you currently working? ☐ Not Working, ☐ Part-time (Fixed- Every week),
	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 ☐ Part-time (Not fixed- Only work when there is a job), ☐ Full-time
Your Income Range (in a month):
☐ Less than $200, ☐ $200- $350, ☐ $350- $500, ☐ $500- $650 , ☐ >$650
How many family members are working? (excluding you): ________
Are you under any government scheme (Eg:School Pocket Money Fund/Comcare/Mendaki):
☐ Yes,

☐ No

What are some things that trouble you (rank the top 3 reasons, write number 1,2 and 3 in box):
☐ Financial/money Problems, ☐ Boy/girlfriend relationship, ☐ Relationship with Friends,
☐ Family Relationships, ☐ School Problems, ☐ Health Problems, ☐ Others: __________
What are some of the problems in your neighbourhood (rank the top 3 reasons, write number 1,2, and
3 in the box): ☐ Stealing, ☐ Gangs, ☐ Cleanliness, ☐ Fights, ☐ Run-down Facilities,
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☐ 	
 Other problems: _____________
Question 2: (Please CIRCLE the number that best describe you)
To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree
Strong
Disagree
Agree
I have many friends
1
2
3
4
5
I can talk to my friends about my personal
1
2
3
4
5
problems
I am close to my family
1
2
3
4
5
I can talk to my family member(s) about my
1
2
3
4
5
personal problems
I know where I can get help for my problems
1
2
3
4
5
if I need
Most of my friends are from my school
1
2
3
4
5
Most of my friends live in my neighbourhood
1
2
3
4
5
I always hang out with my school friends
1
2
3
4
5
I always hang out with my neighbour friends
1
2
3
4
5
My family is happy
1
2
3
4
5
There are many arguments in my family
1
2
3
4
5
I spend a lot of time with my family
1
2
3
4
5
My family is close to my neighbours in blocks
1
2
3
4
5
91- - 93
My family & I always greet our neighbours
1
2
3
4
5
My neighbours & us help each other when
1
2
3
4
5
needed
I play games with my neighbours (soccer,
1
2
3
4
5
dance, badminton, basketball, guitar club)
If choose neutral, agree, strongly agree, how
many times a week? ________
I am involved in other community activities
1
2
3
4
5
(e.g. Food Rationing etc)
I feel comfortable in this community
1
2
3
4
5
I go to the RC for tuition
1
2
3
4
5
What specific community activities have you been involved in?__________________________
________________________________________

Question 2: (Please CIRCLE the number that best describe you)
To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
Strongly Disagree Neutral
Disagree
I think community activities are fun (any
1
2
3
activities eg games/doing work together)
I think community activities improve the
1
2
3
bonds between neighbours
Closer communities can help solve community
1
2
3
problems

Agree
4

Strong
Agree
5

4

5

4

5
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I would plan activities to get to know my
neighbours better
I would plan activities to improve the
condition of my neighbourhood
I join community activities because my friends
are there

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I would not go for community activities

1

2

3

4

5

Question 3: (Please CIRCLE the number that reflects most accurately your opinion)
What hinders/prevents you from joining/ joining more community activities?
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree
Disagree
I have no time for community activities
1
2
3
4
I have no friends at these activities
1
2
3
4
I think community activities are troublesome
1
2
3
4
I am not aware of these activities
1
2
3
4
The activities are too far away/ not convenient
1
2
3
4
I am not interested in the activities available
1
2
3
4
I do not know how to sign up for activities
1
2
3
4
I am not comfortable in this community
1
2
3
4
I don't see any benefits from joining these
1
2
3
4
activities
Other reasons:
Question 4:
I have heard about Beyond Social Services (BSS) : ☐ Yes,
(If choose YES, please answer the following questions)

Strong
Agree
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

☐ No

I use the facilities provided by Beyond Social Services (in Bukit Ho Swee): ☐ Yes, ☐ No
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree
Disagree
I am involved in the activities by BSS
1
2
3
4
I am an active member of BSS
1
2
3
4
I feel the activities by BSS make me improve
1
2
3
4
as a person
BSS has made a change in my life
1
2
3
4
I have more friends because of BSS
1
2
3
4
I have learnt new skills because of BSS
1
2
3
4
I have more confidence because of BSS
1
2
3
4
Because of BBSS, I am more motivated to do
1
2
3
4
the things I like (e.g. Dance, Guitar..)

Strong
Agree
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

THANK YOU
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Appendix B: STATA Labels
Survey Statements/Questions
I have many friends
I can talk to my friends about my personal problems
I am close to my family
I can talk to my family member(s) about my personal
problems
I know where I can get help for my problems if I need
My family is happy
There are many arguments in my family
I spend a lot of time with my family
My family is close to my neighbours in blocks 91- - 93
My family & I always greet our neighbours
My neighbours & us help each other when needed
I play games with my neighbours (soccer, dance,
badminton, basketball, guitar club)
I am involved in other community activities (e.g. Food
Rationing etc)
I feel comfortable in this community
I think community activities are fun (any activities eg
games/doing work together)
I think community activities improve the bonds between
neighbours
Closer communities can help solve community problems
I would plan activities to get to know my neighbours better
I would plan activities to improve the condition of my
neighbourhood
I join community activities because my friends are there
I would not go for community activities
I have no time for community activities
I have no friends at these activities
I think community activities are troublesome
I am not aware of these activities
The activities are too far away/ not convenient
I am not interested in the activities available
I do not know how to sign up for activities
I am not comfortable in this community
I don't see any benefits from joining these activities
I have heard about Beyond Social Services (1=Yes,2=No)
I use the facilities provided by Beyond Social Services (in
Bukit Ho Swee) (1=Yes,2=No)

Labels
Manyfrn
Tellfrnprb
Closefam
Tellfamprb
Knowwherehelp
Famhappy
Manyargfam
Alottimefam
Famcloseneigh
Famgreetneigh
Neighhelpeach
Playgamesneigh
Involvothcommact
Comftcommty
Thkfamactfun
Thkactimpvneighbond
Clsrcommmorebond
Planactknowneigh
Planactimpvcondition
Joingactforfrnds
Wontgoact
Notimecommact
Nofrndscommact
commacttrblsm
Notawareacts
Actsnotconvenient
Notinterestedacts
Dontknowsignup
Notcomfortableacts
Dontseebenefitsacts
HeardofBSS
UsefacilitiesBSS
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I am involved in the activities by BSS
I am an active member of BSS
I feel the activities by BSS make me improve as a person
BSS has made a change in my life
I have more friends because of BSS
I have learnt new skills because of BSS
I have more confidence because of BSS
Because of BBSS, I am more motivated to do the things I
like (e.g. Dance, Guitar..)

InvolvedBSS
ActmemBSS
BSSImprvasperson
BSSchangedlife
BSSmorefrnds
BSSNewskills
BSSmoreconfidence
BSSmoremotivated
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